BME Conflict Resolution Support: Graduate Students

Program related
Who would you feel most comfortable talking to first?

Faculty/Staff?
- Graduate Training Program and Prof. Development: Tammy Siemers
  - Grad Chair: Dr. Mike Heinz
  - Assoc. Head for Academic Affairs: Dr. Tamara Kinzer-Ursem
  - Research Area Chair

Student?
- Reach out to BMEGSA to see if others have dealt with this

Does problem require administrative action?
- Yes
  - Final action taken by Dept. Head, Assoc. Head for Academic Affairs OR Grad Comm Chair
- No
  - Also see “Personal”

Personal
Who would you feel most comfortable talking to first?

Faculty/Staff?
- Graduate Training and Prof. Development: Tammy Siemers
  - DEI Chair, Dr. Jackie Linnes
  - Grad Chair: Dr. Mike Heinz
  - Thesis/Plan of study Committee members
  - Other trusted faculty

Student?
- BMEGSA DEI Chairs
  - Peer-mentor

Someone outside of Dept?
- Graduate School Office of Graduate Assistance: • Mediation • Ombuds
  - Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS)
  - Purdue Student Health Center (PUSH)
  - The Disability Resource Center
  - Center for Advocacy, Response & Education (CARE)

Harassment (student-student or faculty/staff-student)
Who would you feel most comfortable talking to first?

Faculty?
- DEI Chair, Dr. Jackie Linnes
  - Grad Chair: Dr. Mike Heinz
  - Thesis/Plan of study Committee members

Other University Resource
- Faculty can help take issue to Weldon Head
- Faculty and Staff are required to report incidences of sexual harassment to the university Title IX officer
- CARE, CAPS, and PUSH provide Confidential Services and are not required to report sexual harassment to the university Title IX officer

Additional BME DEI Resources available at: https://engineering.purdue.edu/BME/AboutUs/DiversityEquityInclusion

Additional details and support for issues with Harassment and Discrimination, Accessibility, and Ethics and Compliance Resources are available through the Office of Institutional Equity: https://www.purdue.edu/oie/index.php

(Adapted from Purdue EAPS Conflict support resources example)